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this new swedish house mafia album is a rollercoaster of feelings and sounds as mafia, the next single, showcases. mysterious lines and a
raw bassline drive the down-tempo beat. mafiareminds me of steve angellos musical direction on his own album human. the same
melancholy feeling can be found in frankenstein, their collaboration with a$ap rocky. a full hip-hop tune, completely produced by swedish
house mafia and premiered on the occasion of ultra europe 2019. take a little bit of everything weve come to expect from swedish house
mafia, and add it together like the drugs in your favorite house song, and you get mafia, a perfect must-listen album for every edm fan.
when i was younger, i never thought i would be part of a movement like this. in the beginning, we were just trying to make a good song.
we were just a bunch of kids who loved to make music, axwell says. to come back and say that we want to be part of a movement that has
kept going for ten years is a bit exciting. it feels like we are a part of history. when we were young, we were going out of the disco and
going straight to the house parties. now, thats what the youth is doing. they are going out to the house parties, and they are leaving the
rave. but theres still the raving community. theres still the music community. you dont need to go to a rave every weekend. axwell adds:
you can still keep that intensity from a long time ago. thats what shm is about. you can still have that feeling from 10 years ago, but you
can do it in a very different way. what we want to do now is to connect with the people and make music they want to hear. to connect with
the people, which is what we always try to do.
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on paradise again, s[..]ing one features a housey bassline, a heartfelt vocal from steve angello and a lovely piano melody from angello as
well. the track is almost 3 minutes long and is a perfect example of the kind of track that swedish house mafia are known for. the two
artists that have been most represented on the album are tiesto and axwell, who both appear on the album with a track each. the two

producers, however, have very different styles. tiesto is the more modern producer, and axwell is more housey. on the other hand, angello
comes from the old school. he comes from the house era. he doesnt want to make the same kind of music he had to make before. he

wants to make the music that he wants to make, he says. the two artists who appear on paradise again are ingrosso and steve angello.
both artists are big names in house music. the thing about ingrosso is that he is a bit more electro. he is one of the guys that brought that
type of music into house music, angello says. the album features three guest appearances from tiesto, angello and axwell. steve has been

a great inspiration for us, but we cant do a swedish house mafia album without tiesto, the producer says. tiesto is the best! tiesto is a
legend, and he is one of the most incredible, hard working and positive people in this business. he is just amazing, and i will always be
grateful for the times that i had with him. i couldnt ask for a better inspiration, angello says. he took us under his wing, and i couldnt be

happier that he did. i still cant believe that he took time out of his schedule to do this, he says. 5ec8ef588b
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